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vSteel infrastructure is the backbone of modern day society, however it requires regular
inspection and maintenance to ensure integrity and prolong the life of services. The
inspection of steel infrastructure such as steel bridges, often requires inspection at heights,
in conﬁned spaces, in hazardous environments or in areas which simply cannot be accessed
by humans. With more stringent Work Health and Safety requirements, the ability to carry
out comprehensive inspection becomes more challenging, to the extent that particular
locations can no longer be inspected. There is signiﬁcant motivation for climbing robots to
carry out the inspection of such locations; however very few solutions have been successfully
deployed.
The diﬃculty in deploying a climbing robot is largely attributed to robot conﬁgurations
which lack versatility and adhesion systems which lack reliability. Inspired biologically
from the inchworm caterpillar, a climbing robot is developed to addresses these two issues.
This research presents the kinematic design of a climbing robot and the design of a novel
magnetic adhesion mechanism which overcomes the challenges faced by the current state-
of-the-art climbing robots.
The inchworm inspired climbing robot has a unique kinematic design consisting of 7 De-
grees of Freedom to achieve its versatile climbing ability. This unique conﬁguration allows
the robot to navigate complex structures and pass through narrow obstacles, such as
manholes.
This research presents an optimisation model for developing robust and reliable adhesion
systems which consist of multiple adhesion modules. The optimisation model maximises
particular adhesion performance criteria, whilst minimising weight. The model allows for
tailored designs depending on the means of adhesion being used.
In verifying the optimisation model, a novel adhesion mechanism is developed with the
means of attaching and detaching a permanent magnet to a steel surface. The adhesion
module consists of a quarter gear segment to rotate the magnet between attached and
detached states. Using the novel adhesion mechanism, an adhesion system is developed
based on the optimisation model and veriﬁed through testing.
vi
The inchworm inspired robot conﬁguration and the novel magnetic adhesion system enable
the practical deployment of the robot. The Climbing RObot Caterpillar (CROC) has
undergone extensive testing in simulated environments, mock-up environments and has
been deployed for the real world inspection of complex steel structures. Over 50 site trials
have been conducted over a three year period inside the hollow archways of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge. CROC extends the state of the art, being the ﬁrst of its kind deployed
with the capability of autonomous inspection in complex steel structures.
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Actuator On a robot, the actuators are devices responsible for controlled
motion of the system. They may be powered by electrical energy,
hydraulic ﬂuids, or pneumatic pressure.
Degrees of Free-
dom
The Degrees of Freedom (DOF) in a robotic system, is the num-
ber of unique ways in which the system can move, whether the
movements are translations or angular motions.





A type of actuator consisting of an electric motor, typically a
gear train and control board. Normally can be controlled given a
speciﬁc position, velocity, acceleration or torque.
Joints In robotics, joints are objects which have at least one degree of
freedom and represent the relationship between diﬀerent refer-
ence frames. Joints by be of revolute, prismatic, translation or
spherical type. They may also be passive or actively controlled.
Actuators typically referred to as joints.
xix
Glossary of Terms xx
Manipulator An articulated robotic arm consisting of several actuators. The
manipulators end-eﬀector allows it to manipulate objects in 3D
space.
Map Model of the geometry and material-type of surfaces in the sur-
rounding environment.
Obstacle An object within the robot’s environment which it must overcome
by climbing around, over or through.
Planning The act of generating a path (and motion) course which the robot
can then follow to get between two poses.
Pose The position the robot or manipulator takes given a set of joint
angles.
Unstructured A real-world environment that has not been set up to facilitate
ease of robot movements. These environments contain many un-
certainties.
Workspace The set of points which can be reached by the end-eﬀector of a
robot manipulator.
